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MANILA:  Philippine generals yesterday
asked Congress to almost triple annual
defence spending over the next five
years to upgrade equipment amid an
escalating marine dispute with giant
neighbour China.

The Philippines currently is in the mid-
dle of a 998 billion pesos ($21.95 billion)
15-year plan to modernize its armed
forces in the face of rising tensions in the
South China Sea.

“ The gaps between our needed
defence articles and the levels of our cur-
rent inventory are too wide to ignore,”

Brigadier-General Guillermo Molina told
a national defence panel hearing at the
House of Representatives.

“As a way ahead, the Philippine
Congress may want to consider pegging
the defence annual budget to at least 2
percent of annual GDP.”

This year, Congress set aside 115.8 bil-
lion pesos, or less than 1 percent of GDP,
for defence. Next year, the government
has requested 129.1 billion pesos. The
military would need 308 billion pesos to
get its desired 2 percent of GDP.

“Comparing the military spending of

the Philippines with our neighbouring
countries, the Philippines has one of the
lowest spending levels,” Molina said,
adding security was complicated by
China’s occupation of Scarborough Shoal.

It was not immediately clear where
the money would come from.
Congressman Francisco Acedillo, a for-
mer air force pilot, said the House of
Representatives would have to study the
military’s proposal.

“The figure is mind-boggling, but if
our country needs that, we’ll have to find
ways to support it,” he told Reuters.

China claims most of the potentially
energy-rich South China Sea, through
which $5 trillion in ship-borne trade pass-
es every year, and rejects the rival claims
of Vietnam, the Philippines, Brunei,
Malaysia and Taiwan.

China seized control of the rocky
Scarborough Shoal in 2012 after a three-
month stand-off with Philippine coast
guard ships, preventing Filipino fisher-
men from getting near their traditional
fishing grounds.

Molina said Philippine air space was
vulnerable to intrusions. The Philippines

has no fighters or surveillance aircraft to
detect and monitor activities within its
vast maritime borders.

Molina said the navy had two former
U.S. coast guard cutters, three former
British Royal Navy corvettes and Vietnam
War and World War II-vintage patrol
boats. It has a fleet of helicopters and
several trainer jets and transport planes.

The military currently is seeking more
than 520 billion pesos in the 15-year plan
to 2022 to achieve a “full credible defence
posture on the West Philippine Sea”, or
South China Sea. —Reuters

Philippine military seeks triple defence spending amid China dispute

YANGON: Myanmar opposition leader Aung San Suu Kyi, right, submits her
documents for the upcoming general election at an election commision
office, yesterday, on the outskirts of Yangon, Myanmar. Myanmar’s democra-
cy leader Aung San Suu Kyi registered for November elections to keep her
seat in parliament and challenge the ruling military-backed party. —AP

BEIJING: Turkish President Recep
Tayyip Erdogan held talks with his
Chinese counterpart Xi Jinping yes-
terday, with a Beijing official saying
that the two sides will enhance
cooperation in battling “terrorism”.

Xi welcomed Erdogan outside
Beijing’s Great Hall of the People
where the two leaders inspected an
honour guard before entering the
ornate building, a day after Ankara
secured NATO’s backing for its fight
against Islamic State (IS) militants. 

“At present we are moving in a
constructive direction bringing
more content to our strategic coop-
erative relationship,” Erdogan told
Xi.  “We consistently advocate that
China and Turkey should support
each other on major issues and
deepen their strategic cooperative

relationship,” Xi said.  Erdogan’s
Turkey is expanding a cross-border
campaign against the IS group in
Syria, and also attacking positions
of the outlawed Kurdistan Workers’
Party in northern Iraq after deadly
attacks inside Turkey.  Turkey is a
member of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization and on
Tuesday the alliance strongly
backed the country’s fight against

IS at an emergency meeting. 
Some NATO members, however,

expressed concerns that strikes on
Kurdish fighters could torpedo
peace talks with the rebels, who are
bitterly opposed to the jihadists.

Chinese vice foreign minister
Zhang Ming told reporters after the
Xi-Erdogan talks, which lasted in
excess of two hours, that China and
Turkey are in step on the issue of
terror threats.

“The two countries agree that
terrorism is the common enemy of
humankind and China and Turkey
are both victims of terrorism,” he
said, adding they “will therefore
strengthen cooperation” against it.

The apparently amicable visit
follows bilateral tensions regarding
the mostly Muslim Uighur minority

in China’s far west Xinjiang, who
have cultural ties with Turkey and
speak a Turkic language.

Beijing blames unrest in the area
on Islamist separatists seeking
independence for the region, while
Turkey has repeatedly expressed
concerns about Beijing’s treatment
of the minority-with Erdogan in
2009 even accusing Beijing of
“genocide” in the region.

‘Poison ties’ 
The two countries have

engaged in a public row this year
over Uighurs who fled China to
seek refuge in Thailand, with Turkey
offering them shelter against
Beijing’s wishes.

Thailand said this month that it
had deported about 100 Uighurs
back to China, after sending more
than 170 Uighur women and chil-
dren to Turkey in late June.

As tensions over the refugees
mounted, activists stormed the
Thai consulate in Istanbul and
burnt the Chinese flag outside
Beij ing’s consulate in the city.
China “strongly condemned” the
acts.

The state-run China Daily news-
paper warned in a Wednesday edi-

torial that the “Uighur issue... if left
unattended, may poison ties and
derail cooperation”.

Chinese media have repeatedly
cited unnamed sources linking
Uighurs to jihadist violence in the
Middle East, without giving evi-
dence.  On Wednesday, a court in
Indonesia jailed a Uighur for six
years after he was caught trying
to join an Islamic extremist group

led by the Southeast Asian coun-
try’s most wanted militant.

Beijing claims that Uighurs are
being radicalised by exposure to
the shadow y East  Turkestan
Islamic Movement (ETIM) and that
it has played a role in attacks in
Xinj iang,  which has suffered
deadly unrest, and in other parts
of China.

But  many overseas exper ts
doubt ETIM’s strength and links to
global terrorism, with some say-
ing China exaggerates the threat
of  a  Xinj iang independence
movement to justify tough securi-
ty  measures there.   “ Turkey
regards the ETIM as a terrorist
organisation and Turkey will not
allow anyone to use Turkey’s terri-
tor y to do anything to harm
China’s  national  interests  and
security,” Zhang said.

As par t  of  a  c lampdown in
Xinjiang, Chinese authorities have
also launched campaigns against
the wearing of headscarves, veils
and other Islamic coverings by
women and facial hair on men
while also banning civil servants,
students and teachers there from
fasting during the holy month of
Ramadan.  At the welcome cere-
mony, Erdogan’s wife Emine was
shown in footage on state T V
wearing a  hi jab when being
greeted by Xi  and his  spouse
Peng Liyuan.   Turkey has
expressed interest  in  Chinese
defence technology and entered
discussions in 2013 with a state-
run company over a contract for
an anti-missile system worth $3.4
billion, raising eyebrows among
other NATO members.

A final deal has been elusive,
with Erdogan noting in an inter-
view with China’s  state -run
Xinhua news agency that “impedi-
ments” have emerged after an ini-
tial Chinese proposal,  but also
said that the issue would be on
the agenda in Beijing.

Xi and Erdogan presided over
the signing of three agreements,
including promoting and protect-
ing investment and a trade devel-
opment plan,  but no concrete
details on progress on the anti-
missile deal emerged.  Zhang said
only that  the countr ies  “have
strong interests in defence coop-
eration and will strengthen coop-
eration in this area”. Erdogan is
due to visit Indonesia after leav-
ing China, the Turkish govern-
ment said. —AFP
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BEIJING: Turkey’s President Recep Tayyip Erdogan,  center, and Chinese President Xi Jinping,
left, inspect a Chinese guard of honor during a welcome ceremony held at the Great Hall of the
People in Beijing, yesterday. —AP

THANLYIN: Myanmar’s opposition leader
Aung San Suu Kyi yesterday registered to
run for a general election which her party is
expected to sweep, as the ruling bloc admit-
ted it was bracing for big losses.

Hundreds of cheering supporters gath-
ered in the township of Thanlyin, a two-hour
drive from Yangon, as Suu Kyi formally regis-
tered her intention to stand again for the
rural constituency of Kawhmu in November
polls.  The veteran activist, the first candi-
date confirmed by the National League for
Democracy (NLD), was thronged by singing
and flag-waving activists but  did not
address the crowd.

Candidates cannot begin campaigning
until election officials give the green light,
NLD spokesman Nyan Win told AFP. 

“Everyone is waiting for that,” he said.  In
contrast to the jovial atmosphere in
Thanlyin, Suu Kyi’s main political opponents
in Yangon revealed signs of creeping pes-
simism as tensions mount between the
leader of the ruling Union Solidarity and
Development Party (USDP) and the power-
ful army.

Tensions with army 
The USDP, the semi-civilian reincarnation

of the previous junta which is packed with
former soldiers, won a landslide in dubious
2010 elections when it ran virtually unop-
posed. Suu Kyi remained under house arrest
at the time and her party boycotted the
vote.  

But the ruling party has already started
to manage expectations about its fate at the
upcoming polls.

“We don’t expect a winning result like in
2010. It’s impossible,” USDP general secre-
tary Maung Maung Thein told reporters at
an event announcing Yangon regional can-
didates. Relations have soured dramatically
between the still powerful army and the

party’s influential leader and parliamentary
speaker Shwe Mann, who is widely consid-
ered a presidential hopeful. 

Shwe Mann has faced opposition from
soldiers in his constituency in recent days
over his readiness to support Suu Kyi in her
efforts to change the constitution, which
bars the opposition leader from top political
office.  But the former junta number three
posted comments on his official Facebook
page insisting he acted “in the interest of the
country” and suggested he was ready to
defy both the army and President Thein
Sein.  Recalling a recent interview where he
was asked if he would stand with Suu Kyi
against the president and the army chief, he
said it would be more exact to say he was
with Suu Kyi and “the people”.

The soldiers’ hostility to Shwe Mann has
cast doubt over the political allegiances
between the ruling party and the military
that spawned it, heightening uncertainty as
the country heads towards elections.
Myanmar began emerging from military
rule after the 2010 polls with a new govern-
ment led by Thein Sein that has introduced
broad political and economic reforms, end-
ing decades of isolation and heralding an
investment rush in the resource-rich nation.

But Suu Kyi, who entered parliament in
2012, has warned that reforms have stalled,
with activists locked up and press freedoms
curtailed.  She remains excluded from the
presidency because of a clause in the junta-
drafted 2008 constitution which bans candi-
dates with foreign children.  Her two sons
are British.

The military, which occupies a quarter of
seats in the legislature, has staunchly
refused to countenance a reduction of its
political role. Last month it voted down a
series of charter change draft bills, including
one that would have removed its veto on
constitutional amendments.  —AFP
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SEOUL: Fresh satellite images suggest
North Korea has completed upgrades at
its main satellite launch site, fuelling
speculation of a long-range rocket
launch to coincide with a major political
anniversary in October.

The US-Korea Institute at Johns
Hopkins University said yesterday that
analysis of the new pictures showed that
construction begun in spring 2015 at the
Sohae launch centre had been conclud-
ed.

As a result, space launch vehicle (SLV)
stages-and payload-can be prepared hor-
izontally in a new launch support build-
ing, then transferred to a movable sup-
port structure and conveyed to the
launch pad.  The analysis, posted on the
institute’s closely-watched 38North web-
site, will reinforce predictions that the
North is preparing a long-range rocket
launch to mark the 70th anniversary of
the founding of its ruling Workers’ Party
on October 10.

At a rare press conference yesterday,
North Korea’s envoy to the United
Nations in Geneva, So Se Pyong, insisted
that improving satellite capacity was “the
right of sovereign countries”.

The North insists its rocket launches
are intended only to put peaceful satel-
lites into orbit, while the US and its allies
see them as banned tests of ballistic mis-
sile technology. 

Asked specifically about upgrades to
the main launch site at Sohae he con-
firmed that such upgrades had been
ongoing but did not specify that they

had been completed. 
“This is (our) right to upgrade and

upgrade and update all the technolo-
gies... for that satellite also,” So said. 

Speculation over launch 
Any launch of a long-range rocket

would almost certainly be viewed by the
international community as a disguised
ballistic missile test and result in the
imposition of fresh sanctions-significant-
ly ramping up military tensions on the
Korean peninsula.

In a similarly rare press briefing on
Tuesday in New York, North Korean
ambassador to the United Nations Jang
Il-Hun said he could not “rule out the
possibility” of an October test as part of a
“grand” celebration.  Last week South
Korea’s Yonhap news agency cited “credi-
ble intelligence” that North Korean leader
Kim Jong-Un had personally ordered a
satellite launch to mark the anniversary.

According to an unnamed govern-
ment source, North Korea had completed
work on an extended 67-meter (220-foot)
launch gantry capable of handling a
rocket twice the size of the 30-meter
Unha-3 rocket launched in December
2012.  The Unha-3 launch was widely
condemned overseas as a ballistic missile
test and triggered additional UN sanc-
tions.

North Korea, which insisted the
launch was purely scientific in nature,
responded three months later by con-
ducting its third nuclear test-the most
powerful to date. —AFP
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HANOI:  David Cameron hailed rapidly growing
trade with Vietnam yesterday during the first visit
by a British Prime Minister to the communist coun-
try, as a number of key business deals were signed.
Bilateral trade between the two countries has dou-
bled in the last three years, but it still represents just

0.5 percent of the UK’s total global trade, Cameron
said in Hanoi.

“That indicated the enormous opportunity that
there is... we believe there is much more to come,”
he said, at a press briefing after talks with Vietnam’s
Prime Minister Nguyen Tan Dung.

A $580 million maintenance deal between air-
craft engine manufacturer Rolls-Royce and
Vietnam’s flag-carrier Vietnam Airlines was signed
Wednesday.  The president of Rolls-Royce’s aero-
space division, Tony Wood, told AFP the deal was
“hugely important” for the company.

A £100 million ($156 million) 20-year bond issue
deal between Prudential and the State Bank of
Vietnam was also signed, as well as a separate
agreement on oil and gas.

The UK also agreed to extend some half a billion
pounds of credit to Vietnam for infrastructure
development, Cameron said, adding he had dis-
cussed the need for “better business integrity” with
his Vietnamese counterpart.  Cameron is on a four-
day trip to Southeast Asia, with trade a major focus
as Britain seeks new markets in the fast-growing
region.  Accompanied by 30 British business leaders
and his minister of state for trade Francis Maude, he
is pushing for deals worth more than £750 million
($1.2 billion) during the trip which has already tak-
en him to Indonesia and Singapore. 

He will head to Malaysia Thursday after spend-
ing the morning in Vietnam’s southern business
hub Ho Chi Minh City. Cameron was due to meet
with the General Secretary of Vietnam’s Communist
Party, Nguyen Phu Trong-who earlier this month
met President Obama at the White House-and
President Truong Tan Sang late Wednesday in
Hanoi.  Also on the agenda was discussion of how
to improve cooperation on fighting human traffick-
ing. Vietnam is one of the top five source countries
for underage trafficking victims in the UK.

Experts say hundreds of Vietnamese minors are
trafficked into the UK each year often to work in
cannabis factories.

“The cannabis is what we see-but that’s the tip
of the iceberg,” Diep Vuong, president of Pacific
Links Foundation which works on trafficking in
Vietnam, told AFP. 

She said she was happy Cameron had raised the
issue in Vietnam but called for more resources and
for the cooperation with the Vietnamese govern-
ment “to  go beyond police response.”  —AFP

British PM on landmark first visit to Vietnam

HANOI: Britain’s Prime Minister David Cameron (L) shakes hands with Vietnam
Communist Party Secretary General Nguyen Phu Trong as they met in Hanoi yester-
day. Cameron who is the first  ever British Prime Minister to visit the Southeast Asian
communist nation, is expected to meet all Vietnamese top leaders during his less-48-
hour visit aimed at boosting bilateral ties. —AFP
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